Welcome
Welcome to the City of Excelsior
Springs, Missouri and thank you for
viewing our community Prospectus, a
guide to investing. The Chamber of Commerce
is pleased to present you with these materials to
highlight the many attributes of our community
and inform you about development in Excelsior
Springs.
Excelsior Springs provides an environment
that encourages business development. Excelsior
Springs has convenient access to major transportation networks, available industrial sites and
buildings, ample and excellent quality water supply, extensive municipal sewer system with excess
capacity, and readily available electric and natural
gas service.
The quality of life in Excelsior Springs is enhanced through the community’s efforts to preserve its rich historic traditions, promote business
development in the Historic Downtown District,
provide a school system that prepares its children
for the challenges of a world economy, and provide services and programs for senior citizens.
Excelsior Springs also provides programs and facilities for active recreation enthusiasts, as well as
open space and conservation lands for passive recreation.

Getting
Started
Get the low-down on
Excelsior Springs in no
more time than it takes to
drink a cup of coffee!
The Prospectus is organized
to highlight important aspects of
doing business in Excelsior Springs, including a
proﬁle of our community, a representative listing of
businesses, information about transportation routes
and utilities, and “Your Pathway to Investing,” explaining how to get started, on page 4.
In short, Excelsior Springs is an ideal community for business development. It is well situated
geographically, has the infrastructure in place, has

land and buildings available for business development
population from which the workforce can be drawn, a
pro-business attitude, and a quality of life to complement the full spectrum of services.

Getting
More

Thanks again for learning about
Excelsior Springs. We hope this
publication is a useful guide to doing
business in our community. Ready for
a second cup of coffee? Additional
information about available sites and
buildings, zoning and subdivision
regulations, consumer statistics, as well as other
community information, are all available online at the
Chamber’s web site, http://www.exspgschamber.com.
Grow What You Know -- A directory of those resources
is located on the back cover of this publication.
Respectfully,
Excelsior Springs Chamber of Commerce

CHOOSE EXCELSIOR SPRINGS - OVERVIEW

Governor Jay
Nixon addressed
Magna Seating
plant managers
and employees, as well as
Excelsior Springs
community leaders, Ford Union
officials and Clay
County representatives about
continued expansion of Missouri’s
automotive
industry. Pictured
with the Governor from left are,
Magna Seating
General Manager
John Tarpley and
Excelsior Springs
Mayor Ambrose
Buckman. (Photo
by Kevin Morgan)

Once having a single historic context -- a health resort -- Excelsior Springs is today a diverse mix of
places, people, environments and businesses, all within a reasonable community boundary and a reasonable
traveling distance to the greater Kansas City area, facilitating greater business to business and labor market
interactions. It is, however, necessary to distinguish that social and economic process do not follow local
government boundaries. A city-region is the ‘functional city’ and is defined by the boundaries of the local
labor and housing markets, retail centers, leisure and cultural markets and strategic transport connections. It
is also necessary to recognize the importance of Excelsior Springs’ potential as a center for companies serving greater market areas. Excelsior Springs has the space (land or property), range of facilities, landscapes
and environments to offer the quality of life necessary to compete with other cities in the Kansas City area.
Within the prospectus itself, the main focus is on Excelsior Springs as a city and its economic potential.
Goals of the City are:
• Attract light-industry
• Create and sustain a vibrant downtown
• Be pedestrian friendly
• Make Excelsior Springs a tourist
destination
• Optimize U.S. Highway 69 freeway
frontage

Projected 2019 Demographics - 10 mile radius of City:
• Population
42,324
• Households
15,769
• Median income
$59,850
• Housing units
16,790 w/ 93.9% owner occupied
• Total employees
9,976
• Total establishments 1,138

• Location - Northwest Missouri, approximately 20 minutes from Kansas City
• Transportation - Served by U.S. Highways 69 and 10, 10 minutes from I-35 freeway and 5 minutes
from county airport.
• Business services available - local support through the area Chamber of Commerce and other civic
and business organizations
• Quality of life with excellent schools and scenic, small town living
• Favorable local government attitude towards business
• Proximity to recreational opportunities, including National Register historic buildings and districts,
museums, theatres, golf course, wildlife refuges, parks, Watkins Mill State Historic Park and
Jesse James Farm

For additional Demographics, visit http://www.exspgschamber.com/economic.html.

CHOOSE EXCELSIOR SPRINGS - YOUR PATHWAY TO INVESTING

General Information about
Residential and Commercial Construction
The City of Excelsior Springs welcomes all new businesses to the community. The city, in concert with other
involved entities in the private or non-profit sector, strives to provide the best customer service possible in
helping new and existing businesses become established. To that end, departments that work with commercial and residential developers have created a Development Guide to help with understanding the general
development and permit processes in Excelsior Springs. Our goal is to provide the best customer service
possible to developers in an effort to obtain orderly construction to the fullest extent possible within the provisions of the Excelsior Springs city codes.
• The Development Guide is not meant to be all inclusive, but to help understand the development process.
• The City’s Site Plan Review Committee meets once a week by appointment.
• To schedule a site plan review or consultation, please call the Planning & Zoning Department at
816-630-0756.
Special consideration must be given to development projects that are proposed in the downtown area. Most
of the downtown area is within a historic district and may present additional considerations where new construction, re-development or adaptive re-use of an existing building or buildings is concerned. This process
includes applying for a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for many exterior considerations. A COA
application can be obtained from the Planning & Zoning Department.
• We highly recommend consultation or review of plan concepts prior to purchasing land or buildings.
• We recommend a consultation with the Planning & Zoning Department prior to applying for a COA.
The City of Excelsior Springs looks forward to working with you and assisting you in making your project
a successful and timely endeavor.

City offices are
located in the
historic Hall of
Waters, 201 E.
Broadway.

READY
FOR
MORE?
For a more indepth look at
the Development Guide,
please go to
the City’s website to review
or download
the complete
document.

http://www.cityofesmo.com/DevelopmentGuide.pdf

CHOOSE EXCELSIOR SPRINGS - THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY

Central Business District
Businesses located in the Central Business District include offices of city government, offices of the
school district, Chamber of Commerce, hotel, motel,
retail and service companies including law firms, insurance providers, day spa, and newspaper. They are
served by 10 Hwy.
The Central Business District contains three National Register historic districts, two Hall of Waters
Historic Commerial Districts and the Elms Historic
District. Most recent projects within the Central Business District include a revitalized four-block area
providing 30 single-family homes and four restored A renovated church for use by the Excelsior Springs
Community Theatre’s Slightly Off Broadway playhouse
historic properties for apartments. The project was a received a Heritage award at the 2014 Missouri Historic
$11,132,635 investment. An $18 million restoration Preservation Conference.
of the Elms Hotel & Spa provided 143 refurbished
guest rooms and remodeled meeting spaces, restaurant and spa, creating 30 new additional jobs. A pocket
park with staging area for community events is under development. Replacement of a section of North
Kansas City Ave. and retaining wall due to erosion was complete in the spring of 2015. The road is a major
connector of the downtown with the north commercial and residential area.
Examples of available space include retail and service space for lease or sale ranging from 4,100 sq. ft. to
850 sq. ft., over 4,817 sq. ft. building that includes architectural design offered with restaurant and application for historic credits for sale, four undeveloped acres for sale, and 5,000 sq. ft. of professional/medical
space for rent with possible owner renovation, depending on leaser requirements. The Royal Hotel, an approximately 65,000 sq. ft. five-story building, would make an ideal mixed use project and qualify for historic
tax credits.

10 Hwy. Business District - West
Crown Hill Shopping Center offers 77,000 sq. ft. of retail commercial space and is enjoying a 100% occupancy at this time. Y Shopping Center provides additional rental commercial space. Both shopping centers
are mature districts with abundant parking and access from both 10 Hwy. and Crown Hill Rd.
A small Industrial Park is located off 10 Hwy. and includes an extruded plastics plant from Lenexa, Kans.,
Mediacom cable TV, phone and Internet service provider, and KEXS, a local radio station.
McCleary Rd. is the location of Magna Seating Systems, one of hundreds of manufacturers that supply
Ford on a daily basis. Magna Seating’s renovation to manufacture complete seating systems for Ford’s Transit van, added more than 100 jobs here and is listed as one of the selected major employers in Clay County.
Business located in the 10 Hwy.
Business District include three major
car dealerships, grocery, retail, nursery/
greenhouse, banks, restaurants, pharmacies and service companies including
insurance providers, healthcare providers, license bureau, and cleaners. Recent
development includes a Walgreens store,
new EZ Quick Lube and EZ Laundrymat, Sonic restaurant, and expanded Y
Shopping Center.
Rail service is available in some areas.

10 Hwy. Business District - East
A small commercial district is located on the east edge of Excelsior Springs and includes a grocery store,
gas station, restaurant, car wash, tire sales, flea market and ice cream drive-in.

Jesse James Rd. Business District

CHOOSE EXCELSIOR SPRINGS - THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY

Businesses located along Jesse James Rd. include newly developing medical facilities, retail, real estate
offices, gas station, car wash and bank. Examples of available space include 16 acres for developing fronting
both 69 Hwy. and Jesse James Rd., and 3,500 sq. ft. of commercial space.
A local expanding construction
company chose
a new location
along 69 Hwy.
to build.

West 69 Hwy. Corridor
Located along 69 Hwy. and McCleary Rd., the western corridor includes The Vintage, a 19-acre commerial development. The Vintage is a project of local developers to attract retail business and service desireable to the community and provide employment opportunities for residents. Located across 69 Hwy. form
a Walmart Super Center and major trucking company, the center has a total of 14,000 sq. ft. available for
development. Available tracts as large as 282 acres hold market potential for developers. Recent additions to
the Truman Center development are a Hibbets Sports store, Dollar Tree, and a multi-tenant building with up
to four new spaces now available for occupancy.
In 2013, the city of Excelsior Springs expanded by a little over 250 acres with the annexation of a portion
of property along 69 Hwy. The new tract is located between Cameron and Rhodus roads, north of southbound lanes of U.S. 69 and in between the highway’s southbound and northbound lanes. The nortern portion
of the property will be zoned M-1, or light
industrial. The land in between the southbound lanes of U.S. 69 will be zoned C-3,
the least restrictive commercial zoning.

North 69 Hwy. Corridor
Along 69 Hwy. and Italian Way there
is a combination of good road and rail
access for large-site users. This has been
critical to Conagra Food, a grain-based
food manufacturer located within the
district. Allied operations or grain-based
non-food processors are logical additions,
as our rail service has direct ties to western and midwestern grain, along with other commodities. Headquarters for Ameren
Missouri are also located in the area.

CHOOSE EXCELSIOR SPRINGS - PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS AND AREA RESOURCES

Excelsior Springs Wastewater Treatment Plant

Excelsior Springs is unique in that it lies within two counties -- Clay and Ray counties in northwest Missouri. Hwy. 69 runs north of Excelsior Springs, providing a corridor for residents of Lawson toward the
Kansas City area. Hwy. 10 dissects Excelsior Springs, running through the historic downtown and creating
a corridor for residents of Excelsior Springs, Wood Heights, Crystal Lakes and Rayville to the Kansas City
area. Hwy. 210, which connects communities of Richmond and Lexington to Kansas City, lies east of Excelsior Springs. These corridors of traffic create a vibrant traffic flow through and around the City of Excelsior
Springs.
Clay County Regional Airport is located on the Hwy. 69 corridor about three miles west of Excelsior
Springs and allows for jet cargo aircraft. Burlington and Norfolk Southern rail lines run parallel to Hwy. 69.
Hwy. 69 provides quick access to Interstates 29, 35, 70 and 435 in less than 30 minutes. Seven barge lines
operate on the Missouri River shipping channel, with eight docks in Clay County.
The City of Excelsior Springs maintains an airport on its east side, located in Ray County, which serves
private planes. The Kansas City International Airport and Kansas City Downtown Airport are within 30 minutes drive.
Hunt Midwest’s SubTropolis, the world’s largest underground business complex located in Clay County,
hosts one of the largest Foreign Trade Zone spaces in the United States. Under the authority of the Greater
Kansas City Foreign Trade Zone, Inc., the site allows foreign goods to enter duty and quota free for an unlimited period of time.
Supplies include City of Excelsior Springs (water), Ameren Missouri and Missouri Gas Energy.
In 2012, David E. Ross Construction, Inc., began construction of a new Wastewater Treatment Plant for
the City. The project cost was $13.5 million. The Northeast Transmission Line water main project was completed at $3 million. The city is continuing to work on upgrading and extending sewer lines to several areas
of the city at a cost of $1.7 million.
In 2013, an Enhanced Enterprize Zone established Real Property Tax Abatement and listing for Eligible
Enhanced Business Enterprises by NAIC’s and the Downtown Excelsior Springs Commercial Community
Improvement District was put in place by the city.
Also in 2013, the city extended its city limits to a little over 250 acres located between Cameron and Rhodus roads. The property is zoned for light industrial and commercial development. Water and sewer utilities
have been extended to the corner of U.S. 69 and Cameron road to serve development needs at a cost of $1.3
million.
New street projects include the replacement of the North Kansas City Avenue retaining wall and street
at an investment of $1 million plus. Working with Mo-DOT, two bridges on 10 Hwy./Isley Blvd. have been
replaced and enhanced with iron railings, historic-style lighting, and sidewalks. A connecting side street was
rebuilt to provide improved traffic flow from the downtown and Elms Hotel districts.
The city received a grant through Mo-DOT for runway replacement at the Excelsior Springs Memorial
Airport, which will be completed in the fall of 2015.

EXCELSIOR SPRINGS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Growing Your Business
is Our Business
For more than a century, the Chamber
has been an unrelenting advocate of all
that promotes the growth and development of Excelsior Springs.
The Chamber currently serves
235 members throughout the Excelsior Springs area. Our members benefit
through a number of different services
to strengthen existing businesses, to encourage small business creation, and to
develop marketing strategies for increas- Chamber of Commerce Monthly Luncheon
ing tourism.
Monthly the Chamber hosts a luncheon where a business member sponsors the cost of the meal, making
it free to attend for our members. During this time we also feature businesses and promote events that are
taking place in the business community. Currently we have over 100 members attend each luncheon.
To provide our businesses opportunities in networking, the Chamber has partnered with the Mid-Continent Public Library to offer a quarterly Morning Mingle. This event is designed to fit into your morning
schedule and features a short presentation on free Library resources for businesses, in addition to open networking and light refreshments.
We also provide a professional development series titled Educate 2 Cultivate. This series offers business
relatable topics presented by a variety of speakers throughout the year. Topics include such things as customer service, motiving employees, marketing and more. These affordable workshops are designed to get
you in and out with a ton of usable information in an hour’s time.
In 2013, the Chamber of Commerce was awarded the contract to operate the Excelsior Springs License
Bureau, retaining local management of this important public service.
The Chamber is proud to partner with many local groups and organizations working to strengthen our
community. Your attendance and involvement in Chamber events will assist you in making new contacts to
grow your business.
Economic Development
The Chamber works closely with the City of Excelsior Springs to enhance economic development
through the following:
• Community Prospectus
• Chamber Economic Development Committee
• Ambassadors Program to personally guide new businesses interested in touring the community and
understanding available opportunities
• Free promotion of events which bring visitors to our community via the Chamber website Entertainment Calendar, electronic distribution of event flyers, free job postings on the website, and providing
event information on the Kansas City Convention and Visitors Association and VisitMO.com websites.

Membership Partnerships
The Chamber works closely with the City of Excelsior Springs to enhance economic development
through the following:
• Kansas City Convention & Visitors Association
• The Missouri Chamber of Commerce
• Better Business Bureau of Greater Kansas City
• Clay County Tourism Board
• City of Excelsior Springs
• Downtown Excelsior Partnership

For more information about the Chamber visit http://www.exspgschamber.com.

CHOOSE EXCELSIOR SPRINGS - PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS AND AREA RESOURCES

http://www.cityofesmo.com
The City of Excelsior Springs is governed by a five member City Council with Mayor/City Manager form of government. Pictured from left, Councilman Brent McElwee, Councilman Ambrose Buckman, Mayor Brad Eales, Mayor ProTem Sharon Powell, and Councilwoman Sonya Morgan.

Named for a collection of mineral springs that put the town on the map, Excelsior Springs offers an interesting and eclectic mix of shopping districts, dining establishments, history and cultural attractions. Supported by a dynamic and growing industrial base, the city boasts one of the most unique downtown areas in
the region, outstanding education, healthy living lifestyle and more.
The city has maintained a busy schedule the past few years with an extensive list of achievements. Rainbow Walk Trail has been completed and the adjacent Get Fit Park, our newest park, features outdoor fitness
equipment, including a swing set, an ADA accessible AeroGlider and ramp, and Playworld Energi Stations.
In April 2014, the citizens of Excelsior Springs overwhelmingly approved the construction of a new
Community Center with Senior Site. The $15 million project will be complete by August 2016. Our city’s exceptionCouncil Advisory Boards
al attention to health and fitness was one of the criteria in
• Parks and Recreation Board
being name a Playful City USA for 2015 and 2016.
• Planning & Zoning Commission
The city received a grant through Mo-DOT for runway
• Excelsior Springs Medical Center
replacement at the Excelsior Springs Memorial Airport,
Board of Trustees
completed in the fall of 2015. Also completed in Excelsior
• Transportation Trust Authority
Springs are two new bridges through downtown on High• Capital Improvement Authority
way 10, representing another parthership with Mo-DOT.
• Economic Development Board
Our schools? ESHS was listed in the Top 40 high schools
• Board of Zoning Adjustment
in Missouri (#34) for preparing our kids for college and ca• Housing Authority
reer by U.S. News & World Report. That’s what happens
• Fair Housing Board
when you have great teachers K-12!
• Historic Preservation Commission
There’s more. In addition to everything you can find
• Airport Board
here, our citizens enjoy the convenience of being only 30
• Golf Board
minutes from the food, sports and attractions of Kansas
• Finance Committee
City.
• Special Road District
Please explore this prospectus and give us a call. We be• Committee on Aging
lieve our city provides a progressive business climate and
• Recycling Committee
the City Council, staff and I welcome your consideration of
• Industrial Development Authority
Excelsior Springs as a possible site for your business.
• Cemetery Board
• Beautification Committee
Mayor Brad Eales
• Master Plan Steering Committee

EXCELSIOR SPRINGS EMERGENCY RESPONDERS

The city provides police, fire and emergency medical services, curbside trash collections, water and sewage services, local bus transportation and a comprehensive street repair program. Successful service hinges on
collaborative efforts -- strengthening existing relationships and building new partnerships with broad ranging
agencies and community groups. This is accomplished
through involving citizens Boards and Commissions,
partnering with the school district through the School
Resource Officer Program, and providing crime awareness programs for local businesses, to mention a few.
The Excelsior Springs Police Department has 24
http://www.espolice.com
full-time commissioned officers. The department
utilizes the latest in technology for law enforcement,
including digital high-deﬁnition dash cameras in all cars, Tasers, mobile tablets, and Auto External Deﬁbrillators
(AED).
In 2014, the ESPD responded to 8,726 calls for service, made 3,878 trafﬁc stops, and booked 1,286 prisoners.
The Excelsior Springs Fire Department is comprised of 21 full-time personnel. It also includes 19 part-time
personnel and three volunteer ﬁreﬁghters. The Department has three rotating 24-hour shifts with a minimum
of six personnel on duty at all times. Personnel operate out of three front line pumpers, a quint/aerial truck, two
brush ﬁre units, and three ALS (Advanced Life Support) ambulances.
In 2014, ESFD responded to a total of 2,045 EMS (Emergency Medical Service) calls for service and 511
Fire calls for service (i.e., building ﬁres, hazardous materials, and ﬁre alarm activations). The EMS Division
had an on-scene time of ﬁve (5) minutes or less in 57.31% of responses. In the Fire Division, out of an estimted $1,280,942 of property involved with ﬁre, ESFD saved approximately $764,500 for a percentage saved of
59.68%.
Outside of calls for emergency service ESFD is heavily involved with the community. Personnel routinely
provide CPR and AED courses to the public and local healthcare workers. Fireﬁghters visit the area schools along
with various civic events, teaching and promoting safety on varying subjects from ﬁre, carbon monomide, senior
living, and general home safety education. Throughout the year our apparatus are requested to lead the various
parades and participate in events such as Parks and Rec’s “Touch a Truck”. ESFD provides no cost smoke detectors to residents and can install them for persons needing assistance. Fireﬁghters have participated in the High
School “After Prom” for the past 15 years by hosting a simulated search and rescue event. The ﬁre station is
routinely visited by schools, scout troops, and individuals. For those unable to visit us; a ﬁre truck is always more
than willing to stop in and show off the gear, tools, and personnel who protect the City of Excelsior Springs on a
daily basis.

http://www.cityofesmo.com/ﬁredepartment.html

EXCELSIOR SPRINGS SCHOOL DISTRICT

www.essd40.com

The Excelsior Springs School District provides top-notch
education to its students, using some of the best school facilities in the state.
Dedicated teachers and carefully considered curriculum
help to ensure that by the time Excelsior Springs students
have earned their diplomas, they are ready for whatever
chapter in their lives will come next.
The school district’s taxpayers have been every supportive of their schools, approving bond issues, levies and other
funding requests. With that support, school leaders have kept
buildings, materials, staff and technology up-to-date and
provided outstanding facilities for both classes and extracurricular activities. The Performing Arts Center and Tiger Stadium, in particular, are well known for their state-of-the-art
facilities.

A TOURIST DESTINATION FOR 135 YEARS - GOLF COURSE AND PARKWAYS

The Excelsior Springs Parks and Recreation
Department office and Senior Center are located in the Judd Palmer Community Center, 112
South Thompson Avenue, in downtown Excelsior
Springs. The parks system currently consists of 13
parks and approximately 100 acres.
A new city park, Get Fit Park, pictured at right,
was opened in 2014 and promotes physical fitness
and activity. The new park features five fitness stations which offer a variety of activities for different
abilities and fitness levels. The park also features
swings and an ADA-accessible Aeroglider. Get Fit
Park is located in the northwest area of Excelsior
Springs at Brunke and Lynn Roads.
http://www.esparks.org
The community’s park history began in 1913
when George Kessler, a noted landscape architect, was retained to design a network of parks, touring parkways and a golf course reminiscent of St. Andrews in Scotland. Regent Spring, Sunnyside, Fishing River and Siloam Mountain Parks, the golf course,
and roadways and walkways connecting them were all part of Kessler’s plan.
Although most of the historic fabric of the Kessler designed parkway system has been redeveloped, these
parks still serve the citizens for health and recreation today. Amenities throughout the park system include
park pavilions, playground equipment, restrooms, lighted baseball/softball diamonds, tennis courts, basketball courts, skate park, walking trails and bike trail. Isley Park Woods is a Missouri Department of Conservation state natural area.
The Department also offers a variety of recreation programs and special events for all ages! Youth programs include soccer, baseball/softball, flag football, basketball, tennis, Storytime in the Park, Art in the
Park, nature programs, and art classes. Adult recreation includes volleyball, softball, basketball, kickball and
fitness classes. Every July, Parks and Recreation Month is celebrated with activities and events throughout
the month.
The Excelsior Springs Golf Course is one of the oldest courses west of the Mississippi River, established
in 1915. The 18-hole course was designed by renowned golf course architect Tom Bendelow. The course offers rolling hills with mature trees, elevation changes, zoysia fairways, tees, driving range and two practice
putting and chipping greens.
The 19th Hole Restaurant is located inside the club house, along with a ﬁne pro shop. The original log
cabin built in 1825 on the property is preserved within the club house, listed on the Clay County Historical
Register. A civil war monument at the 15th tee commemorates the “Battle of Fredericksburg” that occured
on the golf course property in 1864.
Local golf tournaments of the Chamber of Commerce, Hospital, Price Chopper and the Excelsior Springs
Museum are held at the course. It is the preferred course for the Tiger Classic Golf Tournament, a fundraiser
of the Gregg Williams Foundation. During Waterfest, a Hickory Stick golf tournament and demonstration
take place there. The course is located at 1201 East Golf Hill Drive.

http://www.excelsiorgolf.com

THE ELMS HOTEL AND SPA - EXCELSIOR SPRINGS TOURISM

A Gracious Era
The Historic Elms Hotel and Spa is currently listed in the National Register of Historic Places.
The Elms Hotel has played host to everyone from the Rockerfellers to the Roosevelts. The most famous guest and event was when Harry S. Truman stayed the night as he won the election in 1948.
It offers a venue that uniquely blends yesterday with today. Guests experience in the charm of a historic retreat plus the many thoughtful amenities and services. In its restored state, the Elms Hotel and
Spa offers a unique setting in which to enjoy the ultimate in lodging and meeting comforts and convenient with easy access to the Kansas City metropolitan area and Kansas City International Airport.
Spread across 16 acres, it offers plenty of room for such facilities as a restaurant and two lounges. The Spa is
open from morning until late evening with a range of treatments and services, grotto and a lap pool.Also on site are a
seasonal outdoor pool, sand volleyball court, bocce ball and horseshoes. Wireless internet access is complimentary throughout the hotel. The business center and meeting facilities are equipped with high-speed internet access.
From quarterly planning meetings to annual incentive and awards banquets, The Elms provides the perfect setting to gather your employees and customers. The Elms was named Best of Business Best of Corporate Retreat Venue by Ingram’s magazine.
The Elms Hotel and Excelsior Springs
make an ideal destination spot, with proximity to the historic downtown, entertainment, shopping districts and golf course.
Within minutes visitors can be at Watkins
Mill State Park or the Jesse James Farm.
For more information about
the hotel and amenities visit
http://www.elmsresort.com.
Photos courtney of Elms Hotel and Spa
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Downtown revitalization continues
The City of Excelsior Springs developed from the 1880s through the 1960s with a unique and singular
history. During that time period, the town was founded, existed and was nationally famous for its mineral
waters. The individual residences, boarding houses, hotels, commercial buildings, and even the town’s layout all reflect the development of Excelsior Springs as a health resort.
Recent efforts of the city council and administration, Historic Preservation Commission (HPC), downtown businesses and citizens have resulted in a local Historic Hall of Waters District, Elms Historic District,
Boarding House Historic District, and three National Register Historic Districts. Excelsior Springs has also
been designated a Preserve America Community and is a Missouri Certified Local Government, which partners our local historic preservation program with the state and national historic preservation network.
The historic downtown offers many benefits for the businesses located here:
• Convenient access to a major artery, Hwy. 10;
• Historic Tax Credit incentives;
• an eclectic and large inventory of commercial buildings;
• affordable rental rates and attractive purchase opportunities;
• revitalization underway led by the HPC, Chamber of Commerce and the Downtown Excelsior
Partnership (DEP);
• and the establishment of a Commercial Community Improvement District.
A four-block area in historic downtown was revitalized providing 30 single-family homes and four restored historic properties for apartments. The project was a $11,132,635 investment that included improvements to a historic well site. The Downtown Villas received a Keystone Award from the Clay County Economic Development Council.
Recent business changes in our downtown include the opening of a new youth entertainment hall, a
new Mexican restaurant, and a restaurant expansion to offer space for private parties and meetings. A niche
market in antique shops and collectibles is beginning to emerge throughout the downtown offering unique
gift items, antique and primitive furniture and vintage decor. Other improvements to the downtown include
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historic-themed lighting, a new pocket park featuring a band
stage and a series of murals depicting historic people and
events. Excelsior Springs was proud to host the 2014 Missouri Preservation Conference, held at the Elms Hotel &
Spa, with many conference related activities taking place in
the downtown.
Specific objectives within the historic business district
are to:
• improve the apperance of the downtown;
• enhance pedestrian access and activity;
• promote new business development;
• attract artists to the are to live and work; and
• encourage creative cultural events within the district.

Our partners in preservation

Area cultural attractions located in Excelsior Springs or within 25 minutes include:
• Excelsior Springs Hall of Waters
• The Elms Hotel & Spa
• Excelsior Springs Museum & Archives
• The Inn on Crescent Lake Bed &
Breakfast
• Creekside Inn Bed & Breakfast
• Slightly Off Broadway Theatre
• Wabash Blues Garden
• Excelsior Springs Golf Course
• Watkins Woolen Mill State Historic Park
• Jesse James Farm & Museum
• Martha Lafite Thompson Nature
Sanctuary
• Ray County Fairgrounds & Museum
• Cooley Lake
• Smithville Lake
• and more!

Downtown Excelsior Partnership (DEP) was formed
by local businesses, individuals and downtown building
owners to create a vibrant downtown Excelsior Springs.
With hard work, planning and many volunteers, DEP has
grown into an organization providing a grassroots effort to
revitalize our downtown. DEP helps in the operation of the
Excelsior Springs Visitor Center in the Hall of Waters. DEP
has assisted in the development of a new Pocket Park and
enhanced streetscape with historic murals. DEP introduces
people to the district through coordinating events including
wine, music and art festivals, Farmers Market, Girl’s Night
Out, Sidewalk Sales, Christmas Open Houses, Chocolate
Tour and others.
DEP was instrumental in the establishment of the Downtown Excelsior Springs Commercial Community Improvements District and works with current and potential business owners to establish and maintain successful businesses,
helps secure grants to further develop the district. DEP markets available commercial space within the district for sale
and rent through its website, visitexcelsior.com.
The office of the Excelsior Springs Area Chamber of
Commerce is located in the downtown district, providing
resources for existing businesses and new business development, business education, and marketing area economic
development opportunities, including tourism.
The Chamber hosts Waterfest, a celebration of our mineral water heritage. The Chamber has purchased a trolley tour
bus to make available for historic tours of the community,
as well as for private use by other organizations, the Elms
Hotel, and individuals. Their marketing campaign includes a
partnership with Waller Trucking Company to advertise Excelsior Springs tourism on truck wraps. The Chamber maintains tourism information on its website, exspgschamber.
com, including a Visitor & Newcomer’s Guide, produced in
cooperation with The Excelsior Springs Standard.
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Annual Waterfest

At Excelsior Springs Museum & Archives visitors and residents discover the unique past of Excelsior Springs through a wide variety of permanent and changing exhibits, educational programs, and special
events. The volunteer managed non-profit is housed in the old Clay County State Bank building, designed by
famous architect Louis Curtiss, and an adjacent building that once housed a historic hotel and bath house.
Important mineral water heritage structures are being refurbished, such as the Hall of Waters and last
remaining original water pagoda, the Superior. Restoring other spring gazebos and pagodas are the focus of
Friends of the Wells (FOTW), a group dedicated to
their restoration and maintenance to promote education of the more than 40 spring and well sites within
Excelsior Springs.
Festivals include Gatsby Days, a sanctioned BBQ
on the River and Fly-in, a NCAA Division II Mineral
Water Bowl, and Waterfest. The Excelsior Springs
Community Theatre has productions throughout the
year, which provide acting, singing and dancing opportunities for all ages. Golf Tournaments benefiting
the community are hosted by the Chamber of Commerce, Hospital Foundation, Gregg Williams Foundation, Quarterback Club and others.
New growth provides additional shopping, dining
and recreational enjoyment for visitors throughout
the city today. Come join us as we celebrate more
than 125 years in providing quality of life for visitors, residents and businesses, alike.
Discover more about Excelsior Springs
unique history with resources at
http://www.eshpc.org

Superior Pagoda

CHOOSE EXCELSIOR SPRINGS - DIVERSITY IN HOUSING AND NEIGHBORHOODS

Grow your family or retire in Excelsior Springs
Excelsior Springs provides a housing market with depth, variety and affordability. Our family friendly
community has a wide variety of housing options, from historic bungalows in and surrounding the downtown, to split-level ranches in mature neighborhoods, to gracious historic homes surrounding the golf course,
to new luxury homes in exclusive communities with maintenance, walking trails and pool amenities provided.
Most of the newer housing in the community is located on the west side of Excelsior Springs, close to
the high school/middle school complex and shopping centers. Newer subdivisions include Cherry Hills,
Madison Park, Stone Crossing, West Springs, Vintage Estates and Vintage. Prices for single family homes in
the new subdivisions range from $140,000 to $350,000. Cherry Hills Cottages, an age restricted community,
offers five ranch-style plans to choose from, ranging from $160’s to $200’s.
Homes in the older neighborhoods and subdivisions of the city
generally are selling for $25,000 to
$150,000. The Villas Downtown,
a $11,132,635 investment, revitalized a four-block area in the historic
downtown,providing 30 single-family homes and four restored historic
properties for apartments. The Boarding House Historic District adjacent
to downtown is now the focus of a
plan for revitalization, funded in part
The new Villas Downtown housing was built to compliment the historic
through a grant from the Missouri De- streetscape in downtown Excelsior Springs.
partment of Natural Resources, State
Historic Preservation Office and the National Park Service.
The rental market in most of the community is comprised of several multifamily rental developments, a
large number of single family rental properties, and a small number of duplexes. Rental housing includes
the Chaparral Apartments, Eales Apartments, Lynn Park Apartments, Meadowlark Apartments, Excelsior
Village, Hillside Apartments and Saratoga Towers. Northwinds Apartments are managed by the Excelsior Springs Housing Authority for low income families. Affordable senior housing includes the Ruey-Ann
Apartments and Colony Plaza high-rises, while a restored historic hotel houses the Oaks Apartments, all
within the pedestrian-friendly downtown area.
The community is served by a public bus system, Excelsior Springs Transportation, which provides transportation for residents to other parts of the community for shopping and services.
Studies indicate that by 2019, Excelsior Springs will have grown to 6,662 households with a median
income of $56,108. Estimated changes from 2014 to 2019 for household income in the $100,000-$149,999
income range is 44.3% and the $150,000+ income range is 44.1%.

CHOOSE EXCELSIOR SPRINGS - MAPPING OUR PAST

Special districts provide managed growth

CHOOSE EXCELSIOR SPRINGS - ENTERPRISING OPPORTUNITIES

Recent growth in Excelsior Springs has been recognized in such projects as the redevelopment of the
Elms Hotel & Spa ($18 million investment), new housing construction by Gardner Capital ($11,132,635 investment), new business in existing space by Talented Tots Learning Center ($800,000 investment), and the
business expansions of Magna Seating ($8 million investment), and KC Machine ($825,000 investment).
City and Chamber economic development representatives help to facilitate new business and business
expansion projects through Enhanced Enterprise Zone incentives from the City of Excelsior Springs and
Missouri Works incentives from the state. Within the zone, the City Council will abate at least 50% of taxes
on improvements to real propoerty for a period of
at least 10 years, with a duration of the zone not to
Eligible Businesses
exceed 25 years.
• Agriculture, Foresty, Fishing and Hunting
New or expanded business facilities need to cre• Mining
ate two new jobs and $100,000 in new investment.
• Utilities
Replacement businesses need to create two new
• Construction
jobs and $1 million in new investment. Eligible in• Manufacturing
vestment expenditures include the original cost of
• Wholesale Trade
machinery, equipment, furniture, fixtures, land and
• Transportation and Warehousing
building, and/or eight times the annual rental rate
• Information
period for the same. Inventory is not eligible. Other
• Finance and Insurance
eligibility factors include health insurance provided,
• Real Estate and Rental and Leasing
of which 50% is paid by the employer and wages for
• Professional, Scientific, and Technical
new jobs must exceed 75% of the State’s average
Services
wage of $41,730 to be eligible for state benefits.
• Management of Companies and Enterprise
Recently a little over 250 acres of property be• Administrative and Support and Waste
tween Cameron and Rhodus roads, north of the
Management and Remediation
southbound lanes of U.S. 69 and in between the
Disposal Services
highway’s southbound and northland lanes was an• Health Care and Social Assistance
nexed into the city limits. The property is zoned for
• Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation
light industrial and commercial development. The
• Accommodation and Food Services
city has completed extending water and sewer utili• Other Services
ties to the corner of U.S. 69 and Cameron Road in
anticipation of future development.

Call for complete details, 816-630-0752.

CHOOSE EXCELSIOR SPRINGS - ONLINE NEWS AND RESOURCE LIBRARY

Despite being a small community, Excelsior Springs has
the best media coverage you could ask for. In addition to the
major media outlets of Kansas City, Excelsior Springs is
independent enough to support its own local community
newspaper and shopper.
The Excelsior Springs Standard is published twice a week
with subscribers receiving an abundant supply of local news
coverage every Tuesday and Friday afternoon. More than
just a reporter of news, The Standard is also a strong contributor
to the community with cooperative ties with the Chamber of
Commerce, the Downtown Excelsior Partnership and area civic groups.
The newspaper is often found as a corporate sponsor of Gatsby Days, Waterfest, Relay for Life, charity golf
tournaments and fundraiser auctions. It hosts its own PRIDE celebration every summer in conjunction with
the
Chamber and City of Excelsior Springs. It also supports the local education system by participating in the
Newspapers in Education program.
For decades, businesses, real estate agents, auctioneers and service providers have found the best market
coverage inside the pages of Excelsior’s yellow shopper: The Town & Country Leader. A free publication
reaching over 30,000 homes every Wednesday, the Town & Country Leader is one of the largest cost-effective print marketing tools in the area. The shopper reaches consumers in Clay, Ray, Caldwell, Clinton,
Lafayette and Carroll counties every week.
The newspaper is located in the historic downtown district at 417 Thompson Avenue and can be reached
by calling 816-637-6155 or 816-630-5277. It operates Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Excelsior Springs is also home to two radio stations, KKES 102.7 FM The Hog located at 205 S. Thompsn Avenue and KEXS Catholic Radio Network located at 201 N. Industrial Park Road.
Mediacom, 115 N. Industrial Park Road, is a provider of cable television, Internet and phone services.
The Excelsior Springs Police Department is a provider of Nixle service for important community alerts
Online News & Resource Library
Chamber of Commerce
http://www.exspgschamber.com

City of Excelsior Springs
http://www.cityofesmo.com

City Master Plan
http://www.rdgusa.com/crp/excelsior/

Clay County Economic Development
http://www.clayedc.com/

Excelsior Springs Hospital
http://www.eshospital.org

Excelsior Springs School District
http://www.essd40.com

Excelsior Springs Historic Preservation
http://eshpc.org

Downtown Excelsior Partnership
http://www.visitexcelsior.com

Aquila - LocationOne Information System
http://www.locationone.com

Ameren Missouri
http://www.ameren.com

The Elms Resort & Spa
http://www.elmsresort.com

Excelsior Springs Standard
http://www.excelsiorspringsstandard.com
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